
Fiber HDMI Cable 2.0b 25-50M With Built-in Chipset

（Active Optical Cable,Support 4K@60Hz 

4:4:4/HDR/18Gbps/3D/ARC/HDCP2.2)

HDMI/25-50M

7-STAR



7-STAR
Fiber Optic Transmission

Dedicated to providing high quality cable for your home entertainment and office audio and video, 

suitable for 4K TV / set-top box / PS4 game console / computer / notebook / Blu-ray player / amplifier.



7-STAR
Input/output identification

This product is one-way transmission, no external power supply, engineering wiring, please check the 

input/output terminal carefully, and then test it after construction, do not connect the reverse signal.



7-STAR
Support plug-and-play
The cable adopts photoelectric composite structure, and the combination of OM3 10G optical fiber and 

oxygen-free copper conductor can achieve the effect of non-destructive transmission. The aramid fiber 

filling increases the tensile strength of the cable, and the black TPE outer protective cover is 

environmentally friendly and non-toxic. The touch is softer.



7-STAR



7-STAR

Optical fiber HDMI cable in extender comparison



7-STAR



7-STAR
4K@60HZ HD quality experience

HDMI fiber optic cable conforms to 2.0 specification, can reach 18G 4K@60HZ 4:4:4 

transmission effect is backward compatible with 2K/1080P/1080i/720P/480P, support 3D 

video experience.



7-STAR



7-STAR

No Signal loss for long distance up to 66FT



7-STAR



7-STAR

【Advanced Built-In Amplifier Chipset】Our Built-in chipset makes a 

much better performance than common copper HDMI cables, Not just 

a cable, but an HDMI Repeater +HDMI Cable

【Real HDMI 2.0b and 4K@60HZ】Lossless signal transmission 

distance up to 25-50 Meters for resolution 4K@60HZ 4:4:4 YUV 

format.Support

HDCP2.2/HDR/18Gbps/ARC/CEC/EDID/3D/1080P/Dolby/Deep 

Color.Low power EMI interference to degrade the signal, provides the 

best picture and sound quality.

Features:

1.Low power consumption: 250mW(max).(Power Required)

2.Compatible with HDMI 2.0 standard.

3.Self-detecting function for EDID information

4.No loss of signal-delivering crystal clear digital images instantly.

5.Supports computer resolutions to 1080p and 4K(60Hz).

Note:

1. One-Direction Installation: This Fiber Optic HDMI Male to Male 

Cable with Source Interface (Transmitter unit) for connecting HDMI 

source; Display Interface (Receiver unit) for connecting your HDMI 

display device.

2. It draws power from HDMI port, so it needs a standard HDMI port of 

the source device, otherwise the cable can’t work.


